Available from the HSC Office ...

Holy Spirit College stocks a limited supply of the following uniform items, which can be purchased from the College Office:

- Socks
- Ties
- Hats
- Caps

Other Items:
- Transparent Pencil Cases
- HSC Pin-on Crest Badges

Second hand uniforms are available for private purchase/sale by checking the Uniform Register located at the College Office Reception desk.

New Uniforms are available from ...

PSW MARVIC UNIFORMS
17a Evans Avenue, North Mackay
Phone: 4951 4892

- Formal Day Uniforms
- Sports Uniforms
- Winter Jumpers/Jackets
- Socks, Ties, Hats, Belts

PSW Marvic Uniforms offer a Pre-Pay and Lay-By service. Open Monday to Friday and Saturday mornings. Uniforms can be purchased online at www.marvic.net.au

UNIFORM SOLUTIONS
Cnr Sydney & Alfred Sts, Mackay
Phone: 4951 3549

- Formal Day Uniforms
- Sports Uniforms
- Winter Jumpers
- Socks, Ties, Hats, Belts

Uniform Solutions offer a Lay-By service. Open Monday to Friday and Saturday mornings. Uniforms can be purchased online at orders@uniformsolutionsmackay.com.au

SPORTSPOWER SUPERSTORE
2 Heaths Road, North Mackay
Phone: 4942 9633

- Sports Shirts
- Unisex Sports Shorts
- Sports Socks

Open 7 days per week.

NOTE: If there are any doubts concerning Uniform requirements, Students / Parents should seek guidance from the Assistant Principal ~ Welfare to clarify questions or concerns.

BE AN EARLY BIRD
Beat the January rush
Parents are encouraged to arrange their student's uniform needs as soon as possible. The above retailers welcome the opportunity to assist with any special requirements (sizes) as early as possible.
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Formal Day Uniform Specifications

**BOYS**

**Shorts:** College Navy Shorts with belt loops.

**HSC Black Belt:** Black Belt embossed with HSC to be worn with shorts.

**Shirt:** College pattern (different colours for Years 8 - 10 and Years 11 - 12 as featured in this brochure).

**Tie:** College pattern.

**Socks:** Navy with two gold bands.

**Footwear:** Polished black leather **lace-ups** (not suede or Jogger / Skate / Volley styles).

**Trousers (optional):** Navy with belt loops.

---

**GIRLS**

**Skirt:** College Navy Skirt (Skirt is to be below the knee, i.e. knees should not be seen when students stand. The skirt should not be more than 5cm below the knee).

**Blouse:** College pattern (different colours for Years 8 - 10 and Years 11 - 12 as featured in this brochure).

**Tie:** College pattern.

**Please note:** The girls' tie is **not** machine washable.

**Socks:** White with one navy and one gold band.

**Footwear:** Jogger style with laces, predominantly white (not high tops or Skate/Volley type shoes which do not offer sufficient support for some physical activities).

**Stockings (optional):** Navy, black or flesh.

---

Additional Information

Girls ties are to be worn all year.

Boys are required to wear a tie during the cooler months of Term 2 and Term 3 and for special occasions such as College Masses and other formal events.

**Manual Arts Apron:** Supplied by Holy Spirit College INTAD Department for student use in Woodwork and Metalwork classes.

**College Jacket:** A navy HSC woollen jumper OR a navy HSC jacket is available from our uniform stockists.

**Tracksuit Pants (Optional):** HSC Track pants (only worn in the cooler months with the Sports Shirt).

Hats or caps are mandatory for all outdoor activities including lunch times.

Parents and students are to refer to the College Diary or Website [www.hsc.qld.edu.au](http://www.hsc.qld.edu.au) for full details of the Uniform Code.

---

HSC Sport Uniform

Years 8 and 9 students may wear their sports uniform on days when HPE practical lessons are scheduled on the student's individual timetable. It is recommended that students have two sports uniforms. The sports uniform remains the same throughout all year levels.

Years 10, 11 and 12 students will have the option of choosing sports subjects, therefore, some students may require an extra sports uniform. Those who choose to study Marine Studies in these year levels will need a sports uniform as they are worn on excursions and other activities related to that subject.

**BOYS**

**Sports Shirt:** College Pattern, Gold with Royal Blue stripes is worn by both boys and girls.

**Shorts:** College Pattern (Royal Blue with two Gold stripes on the left leg).

**Socks:** College Pattern, White with one Navy and one Gold band (pictured below).

**Footwear:** Jogger style with laces, predominantly white (not high tops or Skate/Volley type shoes which do not offer sufficient support for some physical activities).

---
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